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Durban - Between the names of McGregor and Birkett, it is hard to think of the 

upcoming FNB Dusi Canoe Marathon and not mention Sbonelo Khwela, as a 

frontrunner for the prestigious title.

The dark horse for the race, Khwela has seen the Dusi flash by him as he was 

growing up near the adjacent Shong- weni dam, uplifting himself from a rural 

upbringing to become a real ambassador for the sport’s growing black populous.

The 29-year-old embodies the spirit of canoeing with his big laugh, determined 

attitude and humble demeanour; humble to a fault perhaps as he will never tell 

you his fastest time over Burma Road - a 3km straight-up-and-down portage - 

which he seems to fly through. 
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The paddling star has spread his Red Bull-sponsored wings to do more than just 

sit in a canoe; he utilises his running prowess in trail- running events, even more 

challenging endurance events - such as the non-stop Dusi - as well as important 

charity work at the Liv Village, which looks after vulnerable and orphaned 

children, creating jobs in his own village and being an ambassador for Martin 

Dreyer’s “Change a Life” academy.

It was this academy that spotted something indomitable in Khwela, when, after he 

turned 16, wouldn’t give up trying to keep upright in a canoe at his first go.

“I first got into a canoe when some friends asked if I wanted to try paddle a bit on 

Shongweni Dam,” Khwela said.

“I had seen these boats before on the roofs of cars, but I was a soccer player, and I 

thought ‘maybe it will be fun!’ I got in and just couldn’t stay upright, but my 

friends all got it quickly and paddled away. After that I just kept trying and 

wanted to get it right.”

Khwela was approached by Dreyer and his academy, looking for guys who wanted 

to make a real go at canoeing. He was determined to shine. 

All they needed, from equipment to nutrition was provided, with the paddlers 

giving over their determination. 

“Martin wanted guys who would be serious about paddling,” he said. “They gave 

us everything we needed, from USN supplements to shoes, the boats and paddles. 

I was determined to do well and worked hard to improve.”

It did not take Khwela long to announce himself on one of South Africa’s iconic 

paddles, the Dusi, and one that is very close to home for him. With the Dusi being 

as much of a run as a paddle, Khwela used his ability on land to make a charge for 

the title in 2013, only to slip at the final hurdle. 

Leading on day one and two, everything that could go right for the Shongweni 

local was going right. Birkett had crashed out, he had a steady lead over Lance 

Kime, and there was just one more rapid to go. Pumphouse Weir, however, 

became his undoing as he took an unexpected swim and watched Kime scoop the 

title, ending in third. 
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It may not have been the win that would have caused fireworks all across the 

paddling fraternity, but it was his announcement on to the scene. So much so that 

Birkett teamed up with Khwela the next year to race in a K2 - and win. 

Now, with the 2017 K1 edition looming large on February 16, Khwela is still being 

incredibly humble when looking at his chances. 

But as this star continues to grow, you have to feel that an outright win in his 

“home race” can’t be far off.
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Terblanche leads by example as SA women whip China 4-2

The South African Women’s hockey team delivered one of their best performances ever to beat 

China 4-2 in the Cape Town Summer Series at Hartleyvale.
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A gutsy display from the Proteas netball team had coach Norma Plummer smiling after the 

team’s narrow defeat to England in Durban on Saturday.

'SA can win hockey medal at Durban 2022 Games'

Fine-tuning selection and tactics have been the key aspects worked on by South Africa during 

the ongoing Summer Series of hockey internationals.

Durban Commonwealth Games going, gone?

Durban’s chance of hosting the 2022 Commonwealth Games is ebbing away as the 

Commonwealth Games Federation has still not given the final thumbs up.

Japan's Watanabe sets breaststroke world record

Japan's Ippei Watanabe broke the men's 200m breaststroke world record by becoming the first 

swimmer to go under two minutes, seven seconds.
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'Home' Dusi glory beckons for Khwela

Between the names of McGregor and Birkett, it's hard to think of the upcoming Dusi Canoe 

Marathon and not mention Sbonelo Khwela as a frontrunner.

Proteas netballers heartbreak as they lose to England

The Protea netballers came within a whisker of claiming their biggest scalp since 1995 before 

going down in extra time after a gutsy display.

Mokoka, 18 others named in SA Cross Country squad

Two-time Olympian Stephen Mokoka is one of 19 athletes added to South Africa's provisional 

squad for the upcoming World Cross Country Championships.
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‘Biggest event’ for SA netball

It’s the “biggest event” Netball South Africa have hosted and the Proteas hope to celebrate it in 

fine style over the next five days.

WATCH: Player on mend after eye pops out

A New Zealand basketballer whose eyeball popped out mid-game said he "freaked out" at the 

injury but was relieved his sight was unaffected.

Dusi Marathon participants ready for the oarsome task

This year's Dusi Canoe Marathon is expected to attract as many as 2 000 paddlers, and 

organisers say they are ready to go.

Sti, competition for Ho

International swimmers are ready to break seven-time winner Chad Ho's Midmar Mile 

stranglehold, writes Ockert de Villiers.
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Bolt loses one of his Olympic gold medals

Usain Bolt lost one of his nine Olympic gold medals when Jamaica was stripped of their 

4x100m relay win at the 2008 Beijing Games.

National swimming coach laments development failures

National coach Graham Hill has warned that South African swimming has stagnated and 

suggests the country needs to catch up to world standards.

It's o0cial - Bernie Ecclestone gets the boot

For 40 years Bernie Ecclestone bestrode F1 as a diminutive dictator. But that all ended on 

Monday night.
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